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Announcements Made in the 
Legislature Last Night- 
Contentious Clauses Left 
Over for Consideration— 
New License Board.
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Germans Cleared Out of Sub
terranean Works Near 

Douaumont.

General Sir Geo. F. >Gor- 
ringe Has Third Turk 

Position to Take.
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Both He and Lord Derby Desired Centralization 
of Air Services Into a Single Department— 

Resignations Not Yet Accepted,
m
PVm Sept. 16 is the day fixed for the pro. 

htbttlon bill to go into effect. The 
ferendum on prohibition will be taken 
on the first Monday In June, 1919.

These announcements were made In 
the legislature yesterday after the 
house had been considering the non* 
contentious clauses of the bill thruout 
the afternoon and evening sessions. 
1’ew criticisms were raised by the 
opposition. Clauses over which there 
appeared that there might be differ
ences of opinion were left over fo.- 
further deliberation.

The main points left undecided were 
with regard to native wines, the defi
nition of the private dwelling house, 
as to the percentage of alcohol to be 
allowed In «on-intoxicating liquors, 
and as to wtiat intoxicants lodgers 
would bo allowed to keep In their 
rooms.
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Curtain of Fire at Cote du 
Poivre—Haucourt Village 

Lost.

‘ ■ - !

| ONDON, April, 7.—The resignation of Lord Montagu as a mem
ber of the joint ngyal and military board in control of the aerial 
service is announced by the morning papers. The resignation of 

the Earl of Derby as chairman of the board was announced by The 
Evening Standard yesterday afternoon. According to the newspaper, 
both were dissatisfied with the limited powers of the aerial Service 
board, and wanted the centralization of the air services into a single 
department.. y

The newspapers declare that the resignations have not yet been 
accepted, and that there* is no confirmation for the statement that 
the chairmanship of the committee had been offered to Earl Curzon.

Five Lines, Mile and Half 
Deep, Carried in Two 

Hours.
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i LONDON, April 6,—The Town of 

Felahte, In Mesopotamia, has been 
captured by the British, it wp.s an
nounced officially today.

All the positions gained have been 
consolidated: dud counter-attacks by 
the Turks repulsed.

The official statement says:
“Gen. Lake reports that the Tigris 

Corps, under the command of Lieut. - 
Gen. Sir George F. Gorctnge, who suc
ceeded Gen. Aylmer, attacked the ene
my’s entrenched position at Umm-el- 
Henaa on April 5. Our-trenches had 
been pushed forward toy means of 
saps to within 100 yards of the 
my’s position and the leading batta
lions of the 13th division then rushed 
the enemy’s first and second tines in 
quick succession.

“The third,,line was captured by 6 
a.m„ under the support of concentrat
ed artillery ap<frtnao$iine gun fire. The 
-L8th division contAnad their advance.
and by 7 abrr. hajrdflvcn the enemy 
cut of his fcortb and fifth lines.

Turks Mend Assistance.
“Aeroplane reconnaissances then re

ported that the enemy, was strongly i 
reinforcing Ms entrenchments at Fela- 
hir. and Samtayat, positions respect
ively 6000 and 12,000 yards from the 
front trenches at Unun-el-Henna. As 
•those positions could only be approach
ed over very open ground, Gen. Gor- 
ringe ordered a further attack defer
red until evening.

•‘In the meantime, on the right bank, 
the third division, under Gen. Keary, 
captured the enemy’s trenches opposite 
the Felahie position. During the after
noon the enemy on this bank made a 
strong counter-attack with infantry 
and cavalry, supported by guns. This 
counter-atttack was successfully re
pulsed and the position won was con
solidated.

“About 8 p.m. Gen. Gorringe con
tinued his forward movement on the 
loft bank and carried the Felahie posi
tion.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
. LONDON, April 6.—Fighting under 
the ground, the French today; cleared 
the Germane out of passages which 
they had constructed in the earth 
southwest of Fort Doua.u<nont 
front of 600 metres (640 yards) to a 
depth of 800 metres (325. yards). The 
fighting here was. hand-to-hand and 
it took the form of a series of small 
engagements. The Germans attempt
ed to regain the ground that, they had 
loflt by a counter attack at the end of 
the day, but this 
foiled.

Cote du Poivre (Pepper Hill) west 
of DouaUmont and ebst of the Meuse, 
Which covers the Bras junction - of 
roads, was also subjected to a heavy- 
bombardment during the Gourde of
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Wanted It Sooner.
N. W. Howell, leader of the opposi

tion, expressed regret that prohibition 
would not go into effect sooner. The 
government had decided to leave it 
uptil the middle of September to give 
the license-holders time to dispose of 
their stock on hand. “With the time 
given the license-holders should re
ceive this In the spirit the house gives 
V, and feel that they have received 
fair treatment,” said Mr. RowelL

The referendum could net fairly be 
taken until a considerable time after 
the war, said the provincial secretary 
By the time fixed most of the soldiers 
would probably be baqjt from the front 
end they would have had ample time 
to give the act a fair- trial, and to got 
on the voters’ lists.

Favored Compensation.
A clause would be in trod 

pealing the present License 
the meantime, said Hon. Mr, Hanna, 
if it were found tiiat the province did 
demand license back the present hold
ers of license should be given the first 
chance when licensee were given out 
again.

M r. Rowell said that he would have 
preferred to have seen the license 
holders compensated In some way ra
ther than that prohibition should have 
been delayed so long. “The whole act 
is so important and so far-reaching 
in its effect, and tho the date Is later 
than I thought it would be, I would 
not wish to mar the general good 
feeling in the matter by dividing the 
house In a matter of this kind,” he 
said.

"There will be another section to be 
added and some important changes to 
be made In some sections,” said the 
provincial secretary. “We intend to 
add a clause that the referendum will 
be taken on the first Monday ip June. 
1919. That will leave It subject to 
change if there is Imperative need for

Hard Pill to Swallow.
Clarke

West): “I think the honorable mem
ber has done mighty well in handling 
this bill. He has had a mighty hard 
pill to swallow, but he’ll digest it all 
right.”

Present licensee to breweries and 
distilleries would not be suspended,

ill ü • r.
.36

Brief Message Says Many Lives Are Lost By Sinking 
of Allied Troopship Off West 

Coast of Greece.
manoeuvre was

4
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iwelry ene-
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B ULLET1 Ntr—LONDON, April 7.—(2.20 tun.)—An Athens 
:h to ThrJDiRy Mail says that a telegram has been received 
reveza to the effect that a large transport belonging to the en

tente allies has heed sunk off the uteat.coast of Greece.- The telegram 
added that it was believed that many were lost. —
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Capt. James W. Macdonald, 66th Battalion, Edmonton, and Mrs. Mac-
dav but the French ,h , donald (Mise .Anty. L. pixon) leaving Trinity Church after their marriageday, but ^ French, foreseeing that yeBterday after^aM^M. Macdtonald &Hhe only daughter of Rev. Canon 
the eugaiy Jpianaej} an' attack on it, D|n0n ^
therw out a curtaia-ef fire which pre-f .................... A. ... , ■ , -=•-------. ............................................................--—
vented him from going out of his 
trenches.
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SPEECH OF CHANCELLOR 
NOT LIKED IN GERMANY foe m era US. 10 RE Bit 

" IH Kit CARRANZA
ora M.P.’S OPPOSESalient, Bombarded.

The .Bethincourt salient 
ilstently bombarded by the Germans, 
as well às Banes and Montzevllle Vil
lages, west of the • Meuse. The 
French exploded a mine in the Vau- 
suote region in the Argonne.

Fee Enters Haucourt.
German troops got into Haucourt 

Village, northwest of Verdun, last 
night. Their attack on Bethincourt 
Village was repulsed. The fighting in 
which they gained Haucourt, which 
was held as a French outpost, took 
the shape of many violent assaults in 
which their losses were heavy.

The FTench offset the success at 
Haucourt by carrying the entire

uo*d re- 
Act

was per-

in si.Eioi ram in
Serious Trouble in Belgium An

ticipated as Result of Re
marks.

Big Battle Rages for Possession 
of Ground Recently Captur

ed From Germans.

LONDON, April 6, 11.15 p.m.—An 
Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. says:

"The German papers are disappoint
ed -that the imperial German chancel
lor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Hoiiweg, said 
nothing in his^reichstag speech about 
.Admiral Vojr^Tirpitz, or the submarine 
policy nyCffecting America and Hol
land. Tpc Radical papers fear that tho 
char.ccfigr’s remarks about helping the 
Flemish pfcoplo to free themselves from 
French bondage will cause serious 
trouble in Belgium.”

Denial of Withdrawal of Troops 
From Mexico So In

terpreted.

Sir Frederick Banbury Accused 
of Breaking Party Truce by 

Proposal.
:

1

IUT i CANADIAN GUNS HELPi EXPEDITION HALTINGDEFEATED DECISIVELY

Hoostile Raiding Party Summ<v> 
ily Ejected From Lines 

Near Hooge.

Question of Transportation 
of Supplies Must First Be 

Solved.

Bonar Law Scented Move to 
Get Rid of Present 

Government.Unframed 
Lines from 

tor 99c

“The reports indicate that the Umm- 
c!-Henna position was strongly en
trenched, its left flank resting on the 
Buwalch marsh and its right on the 
l iver. The front trenches are -stated to 
be nine feet deep and the whole ex
tended in successive lines for a depth 
of 2500 yards.

(Continued on Page 9, Column 5).

DESERTER 8ENT TO JAIL.

SHERBROOKE, Que.. April 6.— 
-James Moran, alias Devine, alias Ma
lone. who has been found guilty of de- 

i v- section from E. T. Battalion, was sent 
to Jail for 10 months by Judge Mul- 
vene today.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 6.—Bringing up re

inforcements after a long delay, the 
Germans attacked the new trenches 
which the British had established in 
the craters and ruins of the salient 
w-hich they captured at St. Elol on 
Monday, March 27, and the struggle 
lasted all day and was not finished 
when Sir Douglas Haig sent in his re
port tonight. The Germans prepared 
for their assaults by opening a heavy 
bombardment of the opposing position, 
hut they found the British troops wait- 

' ing for them when they got thru with 
itho gun-firing. It is believed that this 
-battle may develop into a general en
gagement.

As the Canadians hold trenches ad- 
! jacent to the British, it is presumed 
that their artillery will contribute ma
terially to the defence.

The only other item of importance 
in the shape of action was the driving 
out of a German raiding party from 
trenches which it had penetrated .at 
Hooge. The Germans paid heavily in 
casualties for their temerity.

The artillery on both sides was most 
active today about Lievin, Lena and 
Boesinghe.

El. PASO. Tex, April 6.—Secretary 
Lansing’s denial that the government 
was considering the withdrawal of 
tlie troops from'Mexico was received 
hero with a feeling of relief. Two 
classes .especially army officers and 
American refugees, were emphotic in 
their pleasure over the official quietus 
which has been put on the persistent 
reports that the Pershing expedition 
was to be abandoned.

There is only one interpretation put 
on Secretary Lansing’s announce
ment here, that It means a prompt 
forcing to an Issue with General Car
ranza of the railroad problem.

As far as can be gleaned from the 
meagre despatches from the front and 
from unofficial Mexican sources, the 
pursuit of Villa, as far as the Ameri
cans are concerned, has reached a 
stage of marking time until the ques
tion of supplies ’transportation is 
solved-

Washington and not Guerrero is the 
focus for a'l eyes on the border at 
present. The -belief is general that 
everything now depends on the out
come of tho negotiations between 
Secretary Lansing and General Car
ranza. and that it is imperative that 
they be brought to a conclusion in 
the near future.

LONDON, April 6, 7.08 p.m,—During 
adiscusslon in the house of commons 
today of the motion presented by the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Reginald 
McKenna, that no member of the house 
should receive a parliamentary salary, 
and also payment as a member of the 
army or navy, but must elect which 
ht would receive, a stiff breeze arose 
among the Unionist members owing to 
Sir Frederick Banbury moving an 
amendment seeking the abolition of 
payment to members of parliament al
together.

This question of abolition has a large 
number of supporters among the 
Unionist members, but the Banbury 
amendment was denounced by some 
of the Unionists as a breach of tho 
party truce.

Andrew Bonar Law, the colonial sec
retary, rebuked Sir Frederick Ban
bury for raising the question. He said 
tnat if Sir Frederick’s object was to 
get rid of the present government lie 
should do it openly and upon an Issue 
Mg enough that the Unionists should 
not be ashamed.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Union
ist leader, also characterized the 
amendment as mean and inopportune,, 
and finally the amendment was reject
ed, 247 to 32.

JUDGE ELLIOTT'S WIFE DEAD.

LONDON. Ont.. April 
Lillian Elliott, wife of Judge Edward 
Elliott, junior judge of Middlesex 
County, died suddenly late today.
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Sam ( Northumberland

GERMANS ARE GLEEFUL 
OVER ZEPPELIN RAIDSFWAR SUMMARY ^. (Continued on Page 4, Column 1).

They Will Continue With Lon
don as Chief Objective, 

Say'Newspapers.

SrOK^sBlDBOO!
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ITALIANS WON BATTLEi

1 w /"> ETTING into the stride of victory, the British Tigris corps, under 
L i command of Lieut.-Gen. Sir George F. Gorringe, who has 

succeeded Gen. Aylmer, followed up its success at the Turkish 
position of Umm-el-Henna, in Mesopotamia, by pushing on at night
fall Wednesday and carrying the Felahie positions, 6000 yards beyond 

L the scene of the first encounter. The British had still to attack the 
* §annayat position, 6000 yards beyond Felahie, when General Lake 

penned his report. The British third division, under Gen. Keary, also 
took by assault the Turkish positions lying across the River Tigris 
from Felahie, and repulsed a strong counter-attack of the enemy; The
British then consolidated the ground.

» * # *

Heavy was the fighting for the Umm-el-Henna position, which 
À had been strongly fortified by the Turks. It consisted of five lines of 
y trenches, and had its left flank resting on the Suwaich marsh, and its 

fight flank resting on the Tigris River. The front trenches were nine 
feet deep, and the whole system extended in successive lines for a 
depth of 2500 yards. The British had pushed forward their trenches 
by means of saps to within too yards of the Turkish position, and the 
leading battalions of the 13th division then rushed the first and second 
lines of fhe Turks in quick succession. In an hour the British had

i i GENEVA, April 6.—The newspapers 
of Friedrichshafen and other points 
near the zeppelin headquarters ex
press great satisfaction over the re
cent air raids over England. In their 
comment, however, the newspapers 
make no mention of the women and 
children and other non-combatant vic
tims.

Count Ferdinand Zeppelin at Stutt
gart is daily receiving letters and tele- 
grasm of congratulation on the suc
cess of the air raids.

The newspapers say the raids will 
continue thruout the spring, with 
London as their principal objective.

KITtHCN

T Serious Losses Inflicted on Aus
trians as Result of 

Defeat
t

special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, April 6.—In a battle In the 

vicinity of Brenta, In the zone of the 
Larganza torrent today, the Italians 
repulsed the Austrians who had start
ed out on the offensive. The Aus
trians sustained serious losses in 
their defeat. Two • small Austrian at
tacks on Monte San Michele shared 
the same fate.

Despite rat nand fog the -artillery ! 
has been active on the upper Isonzo, 
especially on the heights northwest 
of Gorlzta. Italian detachments 
have been active along the front 
from Stelvlo to Guidlcarla.

* e GERMANY RESORTING
T O DAYLIGHT SAVING

All Clocks to Be Set Ahead One 
Hour o.n May First.

THEN TAKE UP TARIFFS
Oplfl\xz \

SOLDIERS’ QUARTERS BURNED.
Large Hotel at Broughton, N. S., Was 

Destroyed.CONDITIONS IN ALBERTA 
MAKE FARMERS CHEERYViscount Bryce Deprecates Dis

cussion of Trade Revenge 
Program.

v
SYDNEY, N. 8., April 6. — The 

Broughton Arms, the principal build
ing at the mining Town of Broughton, 
where the 135th Battalion is quarter
ed, was destroyed by fire this after
noon. The building, which was a 
large structure, containing over 200 
rooms, contained the hospital, officer*’ 
quarters, mess rooms for two com
panies and recreation rooms. The 
cause of the fire Is not known, but 
it is attributed to a defective chim
ney. It did not spread beyond the 
hotel.

BERLIN, April 6.—(Via wireless to 
Sayville). — The German federal 
council has passed a measure pro
viding that on May 1 all clocks shall 
be set ahead one hour. The measure 
was proposed for hygienic and econo
mic reasons, as lengthening working 
time during daylight and decreasing 
the necessity l'oi artificial light.

Harrowing Seems General and 
Plowing is Begun in Many 

Places.18.65 MANCHESTER, April 6, 1.10 p.m.-^ 
Viscount Bryce, addressing the free 
trade members of the chamber of com
merce at a complimentary luncheon 
today, deprecated the starting of a war 
of tariffs before Great Britain was out 
of a war of arms

Passion, he said, was a bad counselor 
In framing economic or political 
schemes, and before the war ende.d 
countries now neutral might come Into 
it and thoir views on any such fiscal 
changes wofcld have to be considered.

Sir John À Simon, the former home 
secretary', also emphasized the neces
sity of realizing that Great Britain 
eonld not ignore the neutrals or con1.- 
iiletoly control the trade cv" Europe af- 
■-V *ke wa1

raptured the third line by means of concentrated artillery and machine 
*un fire, and the same division, continuing its advance, in another
hour had driven the Turks out of their third and fifth lines.

* * * <: * *

Transferring their active operations from the surface to under the 
ground, French troops drove the Germans out of subterranean works, 
which they had constructed or penetrated southwest of Douaumont, 

; along a front of about 1600 by 950 feet yesterday, and repulsed a 
German counter-attack undertaken at the end of the day, when the 
-apports of the foe had arrived. A heavy German bombardment of 
Goie du Poivre (Pepper Hill) betraying the intentions of the enemy 
to assault this position, the French turned on the tap of their curtain 

I I °f fire and frustrated his design The capture of the Haucourt Vil-
; • v ’■'■•«an. 1 ?r.d 3 )1

CALGARY, Alta., April 6.—Owing tc 
the excellent weather conditions thru- 
put this province for the last week 
spring agricultural operations are well 
under way. From Medicine Hat, Leth
bridge, McLeod, Edmonton, Red Deer 
and severaj other towns, come reports 
that harrowing ie general, discing 
common and plowing going on in 
many places.

DID NOT SEEK PASSAGE 
THRU DUTCH FLANDERS

Reported Proposal by Great Brit
ain Denied by Dutch For

eign Minister.

Permit' andee.

THIS IS MEN’S HAT DAY.a at the special 
.............. . 12.79 Hats for men from tho 

world-famous makers in 
England. France, Italy ^ 
and the United States, 
are now assembled In 
the Dineen spring stock. *
New shipment!- arriving M? 
daily. Exclusive agents ¥|
In Toronto for the Henry \
Heathe English hat and 
the Dunlap, the hat for Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge st.

J
RAILWAY FRANCHISE BILL.

The Ctty of Windsor bill to cut off 
the. franchise of the. Sandwich, Wind
sor and. Amherstburg Railway in 1922 
was held over-by the private Mils com
mittee of the 
until next week,
company might cpme to a comAr 
The franchise was perpetual”

► LONDON, April 6. 6.0^ pan.—A des
patch from The Hague to Reuter’s 
Telegram Co. states that the foreign 
minister denies the report published 
in a Dutch paper that Great Britain 
suggested to Holland that she should 
allow the passage of ee spny thru 
Dutch Flanders.

LET OTTAWA LICENSES STAY.
COMPAQ
LIMITES

ifAs the time before prohibition is so 
short the license board yesterday de
cided not to cut off the 35 licenses In 
Ottawa voted out by the people re
cent!;
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